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摘 要 
生态纪录片《海豚湾》在 2009 年上映后带给了观众巨大的震撼，同时也囊
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Abstract 
  The film THE COVE which brought great shock to the audiences won the 
eighty-seventh Oscar Award for best documentary in 2010 including 27 large and 
small awards and nominations. The success is beyond doubt. This article tries to 
explore the film’s success for a detailed interpretation. In this paper, the film analysis 
methodology is used as a guide.I try to conduct a detailed and comprehensive analysis 
of the film through instruments descriptifs,instruments citationnels and instruments 
documentaires.This article focuses on the use of the film narrative analysis, image 
analysis and text analysis of sound and commits to the film from the topic, narrative 
technique, image language, theme and other aspects in order to explore how the 
director to expose the Taiji secret and hidden behind the ecological crisis through 
THE COVE and how to realize the double profit movie reputation and box office. 
  This paper is divided into four chapters. The first part is an introduction of the 
article which is the introduction of the current status of the documentary and the 
combing of the literature so as to put forward the research object, research method 
and research significance of this article, define some concepts involved in the 
study,summarize THE COVE on the domestic and foreign research status and put 
forward the focus and innovation of this study.The second part mainly from the 
perspective of narrative film on the topic, narrative and thematic analysis, multi angle 
to clarify the topics of the characteristics.This article also focuses on the narrative 
features of the film from the narrator, narrative perspective, narrative structure and 
narrative strategies of the four aspects focusing on the use of the Geraire Genet's 
Narrative Discourse in the narrative layer theory and focusing theory .Then I use 
Graham's symbol matrix theory to deeply interpret the theme of the film, resulting in 
the protection of ecological nature of the subject demands.The third part is the image 
and sound analysis of this film, mainly from the photography style, light color, 
montage clips and the use of sound four aspects.I focus on the use of film analysis of 













  V 
frame and other tools. This part consists mostly of text with some graphics to strive to 
show the movie features and success from filming and post production technical 
level.The fourth chapter is the conclusion part. The conclusion of the article is mainly 
through the comprehensive description and summary of the various elements of the 
film to sum up its flash point and success in order to provide some reference for 
China's documentary creation skills. 
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1.1研究背景    
约翰·格里尔逊曾经说过，纪录电影是“打造自然的锤子”，而不是“观照
自然的镜子”。纪录片作为改造社会的工具，它的宣传和教育功能对促进社会的
和谐发展起着重要的作用。    
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昆虫的系列纪录片《视野》。这档每集 30 分钟的黑白电视节目持续播放了 12
年。 
到了 20 世纪 70 年代，随着电视的普及，电视的影响力逐渐提高并走入了寻
常百姓家，生态纪录片的传播范围迎来了第一次发展高峰期。 
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